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Washington, D.C.

21 11ay 1981

SHOCK AND DISBELIEF.

It was with shock and disbelief that I heard the news about

the attempt on the life of Pope John Paul II.

It seems incredible that someone

would strike out at a man who has always spoken out against violence; and who hss
·'pent his life in service to God and his fellow human beings.

As he has so often

prayed for us, we now pray for him.

..
THE FIRST STEP.

..

.

My Washington office has been flooded with letters and telephone call

from South Texans for and against the President's spending proposals.

Just recently

a first step was taken in the long and grueling process of cutting the Federal Budget
the House voted upon its First Budget Resolution.
Because I have always supported a balanced budget I wanted to vote for a rational
and reasonable plan that would promise a lower deficit sooner.

Unfortunately. the

budget plan passed by my colleagues --- the so-called Gramm-Latta proposal --- does not
really do this.
As you can observe in the table below, a number of budget plans were under consideration by the House.

The Obey amendment would not have provided any tax cuts for in-

dividuals until 1983. while the Fauntroy amendment would hsve cut defenae expenditures.
I felt that the House Budget Committee's proposal offered the dual advantages of
creating smaller deficits for 1982 and 1983 while haVing a larger surplus in 1984.
President Reagan himself feels runaway federal_ spending must come to a half if we
are to cure our inflation-sickened economy.

I felt the best prescription was a balance

budget along with increased defense spending and a tax cut.
Meanwhile, I will maintain my commitment to ending needless government expenditure
and will continue to search for ways to

el~inate

waste and fraud.

(Dollars in BILLIONS)
Budget
Committee

Gramml

Year

Latta

Obey

Fauntroy

$787.6
865.5
923.2

$764.5
811.0
856.3

$793.7
860.4
924.8

$777.9

budget Authority

1982
1983
1984

Outlays

1982
1983
1984

714.5
779.5
839.0

688.8
731.8
770.3

716.5
775.6
838.1

Revenues

1982
1983
1984

688.9
778.2
864.8

657.8
717.3
778.9

717.0
790.9
867.8

...
709.8
..
..

717.7
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A MEMORABLE EVENING.

It was a memorable evening of beautiful music last week when

Mrs. de La Garza and I attended the Inter-American Music Festival at the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.

It is my privilege to be one of the

Honorary· Chairpersons for this event in which

artis~'h

from allover the Americas have

been performing works of Western Hemisphere composers since 1958.
Organizations such as the Organization of American States, the Library of Congres· ,
the General Electric Company, IBM Corporation, Pan-American Airways and Sears, Roebuck
and Co. are sponsors of the event.
Madame Lopez Portillo, wife of the President of Mexico, was present last Tuesday
night along with the Orquesta Filamonica de la Ciudad de Mexico, which was ably conducted by Maestro Fernando Lozano.
Last week I also had the pleasure of meeting our new U.S. Ambgssador to
John Gavin. He seems to be a nice fellow and has an impressive grasp of
affairs. The Ambassador has been in the entertainment business for 25 years
had military service in Korea as an intelligence officer. He epeaks Spanish
and at one time was an advisor to the Organization of American States.

Mexico
U.S-Mexic
and has
fluently

We hope he will be able to cooperate with the Mexican Government to the fullest
extent and help improve U.S.-Mexico relations, which in my estimation, are the most
important foreign relations in which the United States is involved today. We in turn
will cooperate with the Ambassador and assist him in every way possible. We wish him
well and know he will serve with honor and distinction.

*

*

*

hORE MEANINGFUL HOLIDAYS. Monday, May 25, is a national holiday declared by our
President to comm~rate those who have died in defense of our national ideals. It wi
be nice to have a three-day weekend, but I agree with the American Legion that holiday
such as Memorial Day tend to lose their significance when they are not observed on
their original dates.
That is why I have cosponsored legislation supported by the American Legion that
'·iould restore Memorial Day to May 30, George Washington's Birthday to February 22, and
Columbus Day to October 12. In the past I've cosp~nsored legislation to restore
Veterans Day to November 11 and I hope we have similar success with these holidays.
Happy --- and more meaningful

holidays:

*
VISITORS FROM HOME this week were:

*

*

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sluis of Edcouch; Jack Gerdes.

Fidel Ve1asquez, Gloria Reed and Liz CrHy o£

Brown9vill~;

MAria Perez, Carmen Ramirez

and Herndon Aderhold of Edinburg; J.R. Schneider and Bill Goodwin of George West;
Preston Parsons of Kene~y; Clyde Lytle of La Feria; Eloisa Moreno and Guillermo
Gonzalez of Mercedes; Ricardo and Isabel Salcido of Mission; Newt Dyer of Pharr;
Guillermo'Mora of Port Isabel; Dr. Martin E. Ggrcia and Gustavo de la Garza of
Raymondville; Mr. and Mrs. Milagro Garza, Maria Garza and Becky Martinez of San
Benito.
Among those visiting from Valley Grarure rl~~4~~~7
in WCslaco were Randy
Debbie Hassinger, Robert Gerdts, Karen Charlton, Constance Strahle, Esther
c~=~~hale, Dolly Lopez, Shelley Gillian and Letty Lozano.

~o~se,
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